Abstract: Rapid reduction in the price of photovoltaic (solar PV) cells and modules has resulted in a rapid increase in solar system deployments to an annual expected capacity of 200 GW by 2020. Achieving high PV cell and module efficiency is necessary for many solar manufacturers to break even. In addition, new innovative installation methods are emerging to complement the drive to lower $/W PV system price. The floating PV (FPV) solar market space has emerged as a method for utilizing the cool ambient environment of the FPV system near the water surface based on successful FPV module (FPVM) reliability studies that showed degradation rates below 0.5% p.a. with new encapsulation material. PV module temperature analysis is another critical area, governing the efficiency performance of solar cells and module. In this paper, data collected over five-minute intervals from a PV system over a year is analyzed. We use MATLAB to derived equation coefficients of predictable environmental variables to derive FPVM's first module temperature operation models. When comparing the theoretical prediction to real field PV module operation temperature, the corresponding model errors range between 2% and 4% depending on number of equation coefficients incorporated. This study is useful in validation results of other studies that show FPV systems producing 10% more energy than other land based systems.
Introduction
A report published by International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) in 2016 [1] shows that the global cumulative capacity of installed solar systems was 222 GW, with China, Germany, Japan, and USA installing 43, 40, 33, and 22 GW, respectively. In many markets, we see the growing conflict between the need to convert arable land or forests to create PV installation sites installation vis-à-vis the need to protect the environment. A floating photovoltaic (PV) system installation on dams or water reservoirs is one such method that offers an installation site option with minimal interference with the environment. Additionally, it utilizes the cooling effect of water on its surface to improve the efficiency of the PV module and ultimately the performance of the PV system [2] .
Extensive studies on the efficiency, power, and temperature of the conventional PV system module have been carried out by Evans [3] , Duffie and Beckman [4] , and many others [5] . Considering the importance of device temperature in PVM efficiency analysis, this paper proposes a model that correlates the temperature of a FPV module to the ambient temperature, solar radiation, and wind speed. A second model incorporates the influence of water temperature of the FPV installation. Well known PV module temperature models are compared under constant irradiation and constant ambient conditions as presented herein. The characteristic analysis of the FPVM temperature models shows resemblance to models proposed by Lasnier and Ang 1990 [6] and Duffie and Beckmans 2006. Duffie and Beckmans' predictions are thus preferred for size optimization, simulation and design of solar photovoltaics. Koehl [7] , Kurtz [8] , and Skoplaski [9] that include wind speed in temperature predictions are also included in analysis. A simple comparison of the temperature profiles of FPVMs with the conventional land-or rooftop-based modules shows that the mean value of the yearly PV module temperature of an FPV system is 21 • C, which is 4 • C below that of land or rooftop installed PV modules [10] .
The aforementioned research is important in analyzing the correlation between efficiency and temperature. Solar cells only convert a small amount of absorbed solar radiation into electrical energy with the remaining energy being dissipated as heat in the bulk region of the cell [11] . A rise in the operation temperature of a solar cell and module reduces the band gap, thus slightly increasing the short circuit current of a solar cell for a given irradiance, but largely decreasing the open circuit voltage, resulting in a lower fill factor and power output. The net effect results in a linear relation for the electrical efficiency (η c ) of a PV module as
where η Tre f and β re f are the electrical efficiency and temperature coefficient of the PV module, respectively. T m and T re f are the PV module operational temperature and reference temperature, respectively. Figure 1 shows the aerial views of Korea's first 100 kW and 500 kW Hapcheon Dam FPV power stations located at southern part of the country. Based on the previous research on module reliability [2] , a special anti-damp proof FPVM with a unique encapsulation was certified and installed. A unique mooring system is anchored the floating system on the dam floor, aligning the FPV system to the correct azimuth. To monitor environment conditions, a portion of the floating platform is fitted with a small weather station equipped with sensors, as outlined in Table 1 , and based on IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) standard 61724-1 [12] . A low-loss cable transmitted DC power from the FPV system to dry land where an electric room housing a PV inverter and monitoring computers were installed. [7] , Kurtz [8] , and Skoplaski [9] that include wind speed in temperature predictions are also included in analysis. A simple comparison of the temperature profiles of FPVMs with the conventional land-or rooftop-based modules shows that the mean value of the yearly PV module temperature of an FPV system is 21 °C, which is 4 °C below that of land or rooftop installed PV modules [10] . The aforementioned research is important in analyzing the correlation between efficiency and temperature. Solar cells only convert a small amount of absorbed solar radiation into electrical energy with the remaining energy being dissipated as heat in the bulk region of the cell [11] . A rise in the operation temperature of a solar cell and module reduces the band gap, thus slightly increasing the short circuit current of a solar cell for a given irradiance, but largely decreasing the open circuit voltage, resulting in a lower fill factor and power output. The net effect results in a linear relation for the electrical efficiency ( ) of a PV module as
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where and are the electrical efficiency and temperature coefficient of the PV module, respectively. and are the PV module operational temperature and reference temperature, respectively. Figure 1 shows the aerial views of Korea's first 100 kW and 500 kW Hapcheon Dam FPV power stations located at southern part of the country. Based on the previous research on module reliability [2] , a special anti-damp proof FPVM with a unique encapsulation was certified and installed. A unique mooring system is anchored the floating system on the dam floor, aligning the FPV system to the correct azimuth. To monitor environment conditions, a portion of the floating platform is fitted with a small weather station equipped with sensors, as outlined in Table 1 , and based on IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) standard 61724-1 [12] . A low-loss cable transmitted DC power from the FPV system to dry land where an electric room housing a PV inverter and monitoring computers were installed. In Table 2 , we outline system specification of two FPV and a land based systems study. Table 3 shows yearly energy results of the three PV systems. We compare the performance of the three systems after normalizing energy output with system kWp capacity (kWh/KWp). The unit (h/d) is an expression of how many hours a PV system operates at its peak power. As shown in Table 3 , the y-axis (left) illustrates this daily monthly average energy output. For example in April 2013, average monthly output from the three PV Systems was 443, 2078, and 3976 kWh for the 100, 500, and 1000 kW PV systems, respectively. Multiplying respective monthly average but days in month, and summing monthly outputs gives 130.3, 693.2, and 1197.5 MWh respective total yearly output. For the 100 kW FPV station, October and December are the best and worst performing months at 445 kWh and 264 kWh respectively, compared to the station's yearly average of 357 kWh. Similarly for the 500 kW FPV station, March and December are the best and worst performing months at 2316 kWh and 1512 kWh respectively, compared to the station's yearly average of 1859 kWh. Finally for the 1000 kW rooftop PV station, May and December are the best and worst performing months at 3998 Wh and 2612 kWh respectively, compared to the station's yearly average of 3281 kWh. Whereas the rooftop produces more power quantitatively, the FPV systems are more efficient in qualitative power delivery. Output energy (kWh) normalization to name plate peak power (kWp) results in hours per day (h/day) unites. Table 3 shows an average of all monthly values gives yearly normalized output of 3.58, 3.80, and 3.28 h/day, respectively, as shown in Table 3 . Analysis of the latter values proves the two FPV systems are outperforming the rooftop systems by 9% and 16%, warranting investigation into temperature performance.
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Methodology of Floating PV Temperature Model
In this section, we formulate a multiple linear equation for the dependent PVM variable (y; FPV module operation temperature) using four independent linear variables , , and representing solar irradiance ( ), ambient temperature ( ), wind speed ( ), and water temperature ( ), respectively.
The equation is linear for unknown parameters − , and is of the form given in Equation (2)
where is the predicted value of module temperature and assumes ith independent error ∈ ~ (0, ) following a normal distribution with independent mean and variance squared. The matrix can be expressed as
The multiple linear regression form is expressed in Equation (3) with Y, β, ϵ, and X representing y observations, vector of parameters, error, and × matrix vectors, respectively. The field data of PV system data is given in the forms of , , , , and , for , , , , and , respectively. For the 100 kW FPV station, October and December are the best and worst performing months at 445 kWh and 264 kWh respectively, compared to the station's yearly average of 357 kWh. Similarly for the 500 kW FPV station, March and December are the best and worst performing months at 2316 kWh and 1512 kWh respectively, compared to the station's yearly average of 1859 kWh. Finally for the 1000 kW rooftop PV station, May and December are the best and worst performing months at 3998 Wh and 2612 kWh respectively, compared to the station's yearly average of 3281 kWh. Whereas the rooftop produces more power quantitatively, the FPV systems are more efficient in qualitative power delivery. Output energy (kWh) normalization to name plate peak power (kWp) results in hours per day (h/day) unites. Table 3 shows an average of all monthly values gives yearly normalized output of 3.58, 3.80, and 3.28 h/day, respectively, as shown in Table 3 . Analysis of the latter values proves the two FPV systems are outperforming the rooftop systems by 9% and 16%, warranting investigation into temperature performance.
In this section, we formulate a multiple linear equation for the dependent PVM variable (y; FPV module operation temperature) using four independent linear variables x 1 , x 2 , x 3 and x 4 representing solar irradiance (G T ), ambient temperature (T a ), wind speed (V w ), and water temperature (T w ), respectively.
The equation is linear for unknown parameters β 0 − β k−1 , and is of the form given in Equation (2)
where y i is the predicted value of module temperature y and assumes ith independent error ∈ i ∼ N 0, σ 2 following a normal distribution with independent mean and variance squared. The matrix can be expressed as
where The multiple linear regression form is expressed in Equation (3) with Y, β, , and X representing y observations, vector of parameters, error, and n × k matrix vectors, respectively. The field data of PV system data is given in the forms of Y i , x i1 , x i2 , x i3 , and x i4 , for T m , T a , G T , V w , and T w , respectively.
We use the standard least-squares minimization to determine the aforementioned model parameters by minimizing the sum of squares of residuals (SS Res ) as shown in a matrix form in Equation (4)
Substituting the former into Equation (4) leads to the definition of SS Res in terms of the unknown parameters in Equation (5).
Equation is expanded using Y = Xˆβ . Integrating SS Res with respect toˆβ results in normal equations, which have to be solved for unknown equations in Equation (6) . For easy computation, an alternative matrix equation is presented for solving the coefficients.
where X is the inverse X matrix of predictor variables listed on Table 4 . 
FPV Temperature Model Results and Comparisons
Model Results
With data collected from the floating PV site, we formulate the X matrix containing FPVM data points, as is plotted in Figure 3 , and corresponds to five minutes of site data. The Y matrix corresponds to the measured module temperature. The coefficients of models 1 and models 2 in Equation (4) for the FPVM suggested in this paper are expressed as
T m 1 and T m 2 explains the operation temperature behavior of the FPV module with seasonal variables T a , G T , V w , and T w . Based on the two predictions of the temperature of an FPVM proposed herein, we propose two corresponding modifications to Equation (1) 
where , , , , and represent average values of corresponding model PV module efficiency, ambient temperature, solar irradiation, and wind speed respectively. Equation (9) includes an additional variable, i.e., water temperature ( ). Figure 3 is a time series plot of predicted and measured module temperatures in 2013. From the graph, predicted PVM temperatures are almost always higher than measured except during third quarter where > , . Coincidentally, wind speeds ( ) are also low during same period, implying the dominance of in the two models Equations (8) and (9) . Equation (12) introduces the average error, as the difference in area of the curves of measured versus modeled temperatures in Figure 3 of FPV models, by showing the average difference between predicted and measured values. ranges between 2.06% and 4.40%, for respective FPV models.
In Equation (12), is total data points. Inclusion of additional parameter in Equation (11) increases by 2% to 4%.
Comparison with Land-Based PV System
In Figure 4 , we compare the floating PV and rooftop system yearly energy profile based on operation module temperature. As can be seen, the FPV system produces a larger portion of energy at lower temperatures [13] compared to the rooftop system. Based on the two predictions of the temperature of an FPVM proposed herein, we propose two corresponding modifications to Equation (1) 
where η c,FPV , T a , G T , and V w represent average values of corresponding model PV module efficiency, ambient temperature, solar irradiation, and wind speed respectively. Equation (9) includes an additional variable, i.e., water temperature (T w ). Figure 3 is a time series plot of predicted and measured module temperatures in 2013. From the graph, predicted PVM temperatures are almost always higher than measured except during third quarter where T measured > T m 1 , T m 2 . Coincidentally, wind speeds (T W ) are also low during same period, implying the dominance of T W in the two models Equations (8) and (9) . Equation (12) introduces the average error, as the difference in area of the curves of measured versus modeled temperatures in Figure 3 of FPV models, by showing the average difference between predicted and measured values. T Error ranges between 2.06% and 4.40%, for respective FPV models.
In Equation (12), k is total data points. Inclusion of additional parameter T w in Equation (11) increases T Error by 2% to 4%.
In Figure 4 , we compare the floating PV and rooftop system yearly energy profile based on operation module temperature. As can be seen, the FPV system produces a larger portion of energy at lower temperatures [13] compared to the rooftop system. Cumulative PV energy produced throughout the year, is plotted against corresponding module temperature. As indicated, 89% of annual energy produced by the FPV system, and 68% of the rooftop system's energy is produced when module temperatures of both systems are below 40 °C. Energy produced beyond the 25 °C is subject to power loss due to loss of open circuit ( ) and fill factor (F.F.).
Comparison with Selected Temperature Models
A select group of PV temperature models [5] is presented in Table 5 for comparison. The models incorporate a reference, stating for example air temperature ( ), and the corresponding values of relevant variables ( , , etc.). Owing to the complexities involved, some authors presented explicit correlation in addition to implicit relations requiring iterations. Table 5 . PV module models.
Model Empirical Models
Ross ( 
In Figure 5 below, temperature models listed above are plotted against both ambient ( ) temperature and solar radiation ( ). Cumulative PV energy produced throughout the year, is plotted against corresponding module temperature. As indicated, 89% of annual energy produced by the FPV system, and 68% of the rooftop system's energy is produced when module temperatures of both systems are below 40 • C. Energy produced beyond the 25 • C is subject to power loss due to loss of open circuit (V oc ) and fill factor (F.F.).
Comparison with Selected Temperature Models
A select group of PV temperature models [5] is presented in Table 5 for comparison. The models incorporate a reference, stating for example air temperature (T a ), and the corresponding values of relevant variables (G T , V w , etc.). Owing to the complexities involved, some authors presented explicit correlation in addition to implicit relations requiring iterations. Table 5 . PV module models.
Model Empirical Models
Ross (1976) [14] T
Lasnier & Ang (1990) [5] T c = 30.006 + 0.0175(G T − 300) + 1.14(T a − 25)
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In Figure 5 below, temperature models listed above are plotted against both ambient (T a ) temperature and solar radiation (G T ). As can be seen, all models vary linearly with both and with varying specific gradients. The analytical implication is different model interpret heat dissipation by the PV module differently when exposed to the elements. For example, Ross [14] and Rauschenbach [15] model display the highest PV operation temperatures when exposed to at constant . Koehl, Kurtz, and Skoplaki's research incorporates wind ( ) data in temperature prediction.
In Figure 5a , Duffie & Beckman [4] and Skoplaki [9] recorded low temperatures with increasing , suggesting adequate heat dissipation by the modules due to incorporation of wind data. To the contrary, Ross and Rauschenbach show high temperatures near 60 °C suggesting the PVM retains heat.
Model 1 ( ) and Model 2 ( ) plots vary slightly with real PV module data, and operate at much lower temperatures when compared to all other models. Lower operation temperatures suggests heat dissipation to FPV ambient environment In Figure 5b , Skoplaki has lowest operation temperature with increasing , while Ross has highest temperature values because of PVM heat retention. Skoplaki model reacts very slowly to As can be seen, all models vary linearly with both T a and G T with varying specific gradients. The analytical implication is different model interpret heat dissipation by the PV module differently when exposed to the elements. For example, Ross [14] and Rauschenbach [15] model display the highest PV operation temperatures when exposed to G T at constant T a . Koehl, Kurtz, and Skoplaki's research incorporates wind (V w ) data in temperature prediction.
In Figure 5a , Duffie & Beckman [4] and Skoplaki [9] recorded low temperatures with increasing T a , suggesting adequate heat dissipation by the modules due to incorporation of wind data. To the contrary, Ross and Rauschenbach show high temperatures near 60 • C suggesting the PVM retains heat.
Energies 2018, 11, 447 9 of 13 Model 1 (T m1 ) and Model 2 (T m2 ) plots vary slightly with real PV module data, and operate at much lower temperatures when compared to all other models. Lower operation temperatures suggests heat dissipation to FPV ambient environment
In Figure 5b , Skoplaki has lowest operation temperature with increasing G T , while Ross has highest temperature values because of PVM heat retention. Skoplaki model reacts very slowly to rising G T due to quick heat dissipation by the V w factor. A slight deviation from real temperature by Model 1 (T m1 ) and Model 2 (T m2 ) is noted with increasing G T .
Based on the two graphs in Figure 5 , we conclude that our two FPV models operating temperatures are significantly lower than conventional PV module ranges.
Comparison of Models with Minitab Model
MINITAB [18] is an advanced statistics program has well-defined algorithms that describe the change of any dependent variable y with the interaction between the respective independent variables x i . Minitab generates an equation that shows the interaction between the dependent variable (module temperature) and independent variables. Equation (13) −0.001328
In Figure 6 , four histograms compare the normal distribution of real FPV module temperature data (lower right) to Model 1, Model 2, MINITAB's prediction. ) and Model 2 ( ) is noted with increasing . Based on the two graphs in Figure 5 , we conclude that our two FPV models operating temperatures are significantly lower than conventional PV module ranges.
MINITAB [18] is an advanced statistics program has well-defined algorithms that describe the change of any dependent variable with the interaction between the respective independent variables . Minitab generates an equation that shows the interaction between the dependent variable (module temperature) and independent variables. Equation (13) derived by MINITAB is highly accurate (0.1%) but incurs the risk of equation complexity due to over-fitting. 
for , , , , representing , , , . In Figure 6 , four histograms compare the normal distribution of real FPV module temperature data (lower right) to Model 1, Model 2, MINITAB's prediction. The sub figures x-axis is operational temperature from −10 • C to over 50 • C. The y-axis plots the density of respective temperature range throughout the year. All model distributions show a bimodal shape, with two peaks temperatures at 10 • C and 30 • C. Analysis with fewer data points shows a normal distribution curve.
FPV Module Efficiency and Power Prediction
Operating a PV system on the water surface has the added benefit of increasing conversion efficiency due to the cooling effect on water's surface. Figure 7 is a 3D plot of FPV module efficiency/T a /G T . In the plot, a decrease in ambient temperature (T a ) has a positive effect of increasing efficiency between 1-2% points. The plot shows the importance T a in defining PVM operation temperature and, ultimately, conversion efficiency. Radiation (G T ) plays a secondary role given the minimal impact on efficiency. It can be observed that, at higher radiation levels, G T varies more frequently, and this impacts power stability. Radiation ( ) plays a secondary role given the minimal impact on efficiency. It can be observed that, at higher radiation levels, varies more frequently, and this impacts power stability. In summary, as observed from the FPV data, low ambient conditions are ideal for higher system efficiency and power performance as shown by seasonal variation in efficiency in Figure 8 . In June through August when ambient temperature are high, PVM efficiency drops between 1-2% points. For a land based system, a more severe dip is expected. During fall and winter when temperatures drop, we notice a step rise in efficiencies to the mid-15% level. Based on graphical description on Figure 8 , for FPV module temperature models 1, we predict that a 1 °C increase in results in a 0.058% decrease in , , model 1 PVM efficiency, as shown for in Equation (14) . In summary, as observed from the FPV data, low ambient conditions are ideal for higher system efficiency and power performance as shown by seasonal variation in efficiency in Figure 8 . In June through August when ambient temperature are high, PVM efficiency drops between 1-2% points. For a land based system, a more severe dip is expected. During fall and winter when temperatures drop, we notice a step rise in efficiencies to the mid-15% level. Based on graphical description on Figure 8 , for FPV module temperature models 1, we predict that a 1 • C increase in T m results in a 0.058% decrease in η c,FPV 1 , model 1 PVM efficiency, as shown for in Equation (14) .
PV module operational temperature has an important role in the energy conversion process [19] . From Figure 8 , the electrical efficiency of the PV module varies linearly with temperature as shown. From the graph above for Model 1, Latifa [20] has done important work (2014) comparing crystalline (c-Si) and amorphous silicon (a-Si) coefficients per • C. This work shows coefficient values for a-Si closely identical to FPV. For a land based system, a more severe dip is expected. During fall and winter when temperatures drop, we notice a step rise in efficiencies to the mid-15% level. Based on graphical description on Figure 8 , for FPV module temperature models 1, we predict that a 1 °C increase in results in a 0.058% decrease in , , model 1 PVM efficiency, as shown for in Equation (14) . PV module operational temperature has an important role in the energy conversion process [19] . From Figure 8 , the electrical efficiency of the PV module varies linearly with temperature as shown. From the graph above for Model 1, Latifa [20] has done important work (2014) comparing crystalline (c-Si) and amorphous silicon (a-Si) coefficients per °C. This work shows coefficient values for a-Si closely identical to FPV.
Conclusions
Two prediction models of the FPV module operation temperature are suggested for the analysis of performance of the FPV module and system. Model 1 includes the effects the independent variables, i.e., ambient temperature (Ta), solar irradiance (Gt), and wind speeds (Vw). When compared to the measured FPV module temperature over entire year, the error of model 1 is 2%. Model 2 includes the three aforementioned independent variables in addition to water temperature (Tw). Although the error of Model 2 increases slightly to 4%, the results are within the reasonable range of error. Fitting of the experimental data is reproduced with a minor error.
Through this research, a correlation between the temperature of the floating PV operating environment and system efficiency is derived. Beyond solar irradiation of 100 W/m², the floating system records an ideal efficiency averaging more than 14.69% based on a yearly mean PVM temperature of 21.95 °C. It was also observed that approximately two-thirds of the annual yield 
Two prediction models of the FPV module operation temperature are suggested for the analysis of performance of the FPV module and system. Model 1 includes the effects the independent variables, i.e., ambient temperature (T a ), solar irradiance (G t ), and wind speeds (V w ). When compared to the measured FPV module temperature over entire year, the error of model 1 is 2%. Model 2 includes the three aforementioned independent variables in addition to water temperature (T w ). Although the error of Model 2 increases slightly to 4%, the results are within the reasonable range of error. Fitting of the experimental data is reproduced with a minor error.
Through this research, a correlation between the temperature of the floating PV operating environment and system efficiency is derived. Beyond solar irradiation of 100 W/m 2 , the floating system records an ideal efficiency averaging more than 14.69% based on a yearly mean PVM temperature of 21.95 • C. It was also observed that approximately two-thirds of the annual yield produced by the FPV system occurs when the module operational temperature was below 40 • C.
